EVERYONE wvill agree that the outlook in the practice of medicine has undergone a markedl change since the coming into operation of the Health Services Act on the 5th Julv of this vear (1948). This date will be recorde(d in history as an eventful one, for, in it, the story of the evolution of medicine has opened a new chapter.
understand, would not be properly wvithin the terms of the activities of the Ulster Medical Society ! I rather choose to confine my remarks to the changed outlook in public health, and to dlirect attention to the recenit advances in the field of social and preventive medicine.
As a means of visualising the expanding scope of preventive medicine and its application to the new social outlook, I feel that it wvould serve a useful purpose if we traced its evolution through the historical phases of its development to its present status.
From the (laxvi of historNy man has been engage(i in an en(dless struggle against disease; the desire for knowledge of how to live long and how to avoid disease has persisted throughout the ages. Ihe same demanid has also been expressed by the age-long quest for magical drugs, herbs, philosophers' stones, an(d various charms and elixirs having the reputation of being life preservers.
In spite of these irrationial quests, most people have observed some more or less rational codes of law for the preservation of their health.
lFhe principles and practice of saniitationl were known very early in Man's history. As you are aware, there is a co (de of Some of the Mosaic Law is interspersed witlh superstitious practices, but ve couldl learn mUCh from the manner in whichl the legislatioll was framed. Like our mo(lern legislation, there were penal clauses governing infringements; but there wvere also incentives for encouraging obedience.
It will be remembered that the mnoral law summarily comprehended in the Ten Commandments is preface(d by the words "I am the Lord thy God, which have brought thee out of the land(i of Egypt, out of the house of bondage"-thus reminding the Children of Israel that the Commandments were of Divine origin, and, therefore, anyone (lisoleving them was committing a sin. There was also the remindtcer that the (Children ol Israel 11(1 bIeen ree(d froiii slavery an(1 thait they s1oul11d1 sl1ow their g-r.titu(de b) oblservincg the termis ol the Comniand(lments. In like manner, matny of the sanitary and( health laws were prefaced 1b the words "EIhlms saithl the Lord,'" with the same objectives towar(ds encouraging obedience.
In passingc,, it should( be observed that the Fourth Commatndmnent-"Remember the Sabbath Day to keep it holy; .. in it thouI shalt not do anxiwork'"-provided not only' an in.stitutioni lor tile observance of religlious ordinances an (l spiritual welfare, but also a valuable a(ljuvant in preveintive me(licinie, provi(linig, as it (loes, a (lay of rest ever' week for the recuperation of vig-otir andl physical nec(-ls of the body.
Sanitation is generally regar(led as a niew science; as an art whichl has beeni entitrely (levelope(l an(l Apart from the application of saniitary and llygienaic measures, it was loundcl that the prevention of some diseases was accomplishe(d a lonig time before the complete knowledge of their causationi was (liscovered. The preventioni ol scurvy and beriberi was accomplished many years belore these diseases were lknown to be (lue to avitamninosis or dietetic (leficienlcies. It will be remlemiibere(l that thle compulsory supply of lemon juice in the Royal Navy as an anti-scorbutic mleasure became operative in 1795. 1'hen in 1796 came tlle famous (liscovery of Dr. Edward Jenner that the inoculation of persons with cow-pox virus gave protection againist the infection of smallpox. TIhis discovery had far-reachlilng effects in the prevention of infectious disease, and really forms the basis of our coniception of imnmuniology.
Out of the welter of disease an(l (eath of the Mid(ldle \ges tlhere gradlually dleveloped the "'Golden Ag"e' of medicinie. I iis begani to make itself manifest about the endl of the eighteentlh century. 'l'houglhttful people discovered tllat it the movement toxvards health and(l a better-inlforme(d pulblic opillioll onl health matters.
As the result of the application ol' the niew kniowle(lge, the seconid half of the ninieteenth century was the period of the great a(lvanices in medical treatmentanaesthesia, antiseptic and( theni aseptic surgery made it possible for a vast increase in surgical art anid daring, but the applicationi of bacteriology andl all that followed the discovery of the parasitic niature of infectionl completely revolutionised the control of infectious diseases, CLn(f brought about a dlisappearance of many diseases formerly regarded as inevitable. I shall onily refer to two of these typhoil ande (liphtheria.
'I'wo triumphs of prev6ntive medicine in our time are the re(ductioins of typhoid and diphtheria to nlear the bottom of the list of killinig diseases. The two diseases have many epidemiological features in common, but their suppression has been effected through (liflerent channels. ITylphoid has been largel) conquered by tlhe cleaning up of environment through the application of the principles of sanitation, whilst cliphtheria has yielde(d to the science of bacteriology in the application of preventive inoculation. Diphthe-ria did not yield to sanitation; inoculation succeeded where sanitatiotn faile(l.
As previously stated, tylphus has also yielded to sanitation, even before the sheet anichor of control lay in the kniowledge of "no lice-no tVphus"-now greatly facilitated by the new inisecticides of the D.D.T. class.
As subjected to long, continued strain, or when dlisease attacks it, the regulatilng mechanism becomes upset, andl signls and symptoms of disease become apparent: over-stimulation of the centre occurs when the external environment varies greatly from its normal range, and it is suggested that this repeated over-stimulation may be a factor in the causation of our chronic degenerative diseases, such as high blood pressure, arterial disease, peptic ulcer, kidney diseases, etc. It is difficult to say how much of this degenerative change is preventable, but we have seenl that external environment and internal environment are inter-dependent: an unsatisfactory external environment has a deleterious influence on the internal.
Deteriorations of structure and function are characteristic of the later years of life. 13ut the age of onset andl the extent of these chaniges vary strikingly in different in(dividuals, the dletermininlg factor being the interplay of constitution an(d environment. Those who break (lown prematurely may have an inborn relative weakness of som11e organ or internal environmental regulatory system, but that potential weakness betrays them whleni the long-continued play of environmiiielntal stresses has exposecd it.
What are the (lamaginig stresses? Unfortunately the seeds ol degenerative (lisor(ders are usually sonXll SO many years before the onset of signis or symptoms that it is, as yet, imipossible to say. We are living in a world of rapid social chanige. We have arrived at the stage of the evolution of preventive medicine when we must expand our conception of preventive measures to embrace those social and psychological factors which are so important in both curative and preventive work. TIhe advent of social medicine has, therefore, widened our outlook: indeed, it would almost appear to have brought about a reformation, if not a revolution, in the old conception of preventive medicine.
Social medicine is a oomprehensive term; it takes into accounit certain cardinial factors other than the actual morbid processes contributing to the etiology .of disease. It recognises that, whilst satisfactory environmental conditions are of imiiportance in the preserv,tion of communiity health, these do not go far eniough.
The benefits derived from a study of the biological nee(ds, the intrinsic potentialities andl constitutions of human beings can be applied in both the prevention and cure of disease. TIhe problems of sociology are largely the problems of preventive medicinie. Most authorities agree as to the aimils andl objects of social medicine, but there is some coniflict of opinlion regardling the administrative maclhinery through which these objects are to be attained. of social medicinie must permeate the whole course of unldergraduate teacling, instructioni in certain aspects of social medicine should be given during the period of pre-clinical studlies, and also during the clinical period. Ihe student should see his teachers enlisting the help of almoners, psychiatric social workers, health visitors, and other welfare experts, and also considering clinical problems in the light of the patient's domestic circumstances and environment. He should also learn something of the communal and administrative aspects of preventive medicine, and shouldl acquire an elementary knowledge of the duties and responsibilities of a Medical Officer of Health. By this means, he is led to appreciate that prevention is a communal as well as an individual problem, and to realise the ways in which a general practitionier can help the Medical Officer of Health, and, in turn, can be helpe(d by him in his own practice. His understanding of these matters and of social medicine generally is likely to be aided if he is given an elementary account of the development of the medical and social services; of their relation to the social structure; and of h1ow progress in the promotion of health has been hindered by suchI evils as badl housing, ignorance and unemployment."
In all these matters, the attention of the medical stu(lent should bel directed to thc preventive aspects when (lealing with the atiology of particular (liscases. I am afraid that too little attention has been paid to atiology in clinical tealchinig in the past, and 1 am pleased to know that Professor A. C. Stevenson, who was recently appointed to the Chair in Social and Preventive Medicine, has already taken steps to implement the recommendations of the General Medical Council in the teaching of preventive and social mediciine at the be(dside, in the homes ol the people, as well as in the lecture theatre. rhis approach cannot fail to impress upon the medical student the importance of the preventive aspects of medicine.
I have alrcady referred to the change in the syllabus of training for the Diploma in Public Health. The new curriculum makes provisioni for a preliminiary "Certificate" Course which seeks to lay a good founidation of basic training for any branch of the Public Health Scrvices; wlhilst the "Diploma" Course oflers a substantial choice of elective subjects for those who wish to take up special branches in these services. It is of great importance that the activities of each of these bodlies should be interwoven by mutual co-operation in their common initerests; otherwvise there will be overlapping of functionis and disorganisation of administration. Already much lhas been accomiplished in linking up these "common" interests, but further amalgamation will be necessary as new services are developed or existing ones extended.
It is suggested that an effective method of securing close integration of services and active co-operation, as between the different agenicies, would be the making of joint appointments or co-opting of members on the various Management or Advisory Committees of each of the Authorities.
Another commendable feature of the Health Services Act is the stress laid oni education of the public in matters of health. Here, again, several bodies have interests in the matter, and their activities require co-ordination. "Although adequate medical, surgical andl dental trcatment will bring great benefits to the people, prevention of disease and the concept of positive health must be kept in the foreground."
There is a growing demand for health education. As stated in my opening remarks, this demand has existed from the earliest times, but the request for information on the methods for the promotion of hcalth, rather thaln the prevention of disease, should be adequately met.
The public usually attach more importance to the cure of illness than to measures for the promotion of health. Many still clamour for the bottle of medicine, and will not be satisfied with the advice that the practical application of a code of health rules and a healthy way of lifc is of more importance than the bottle of medicine. T here is a needl for improvement in lhealtlh ljy nutritional, e(lucationial and recreational methods, and these must be kept in mind in dealing with the subject matter involved in health education.
The more rapid advanices in preventive work have been made in the wake of new scientific discoveries. In the past there has been a considerable lag in the application of new discoveries to the prevention of disabilities, disease and death.
The search for new knowledge in the me(lical sciences is being expanded throughout the world, anld many baffling problems in epidemiology, cancer, mental disease, etc. will be overcome. We must be in a position to take advantage of new discoveries which provide a preventive weapon f.or the conquest of disease. Our work in the preventive field must develop more into research channels by the ascertainment of defect; not only in the individual an(d his environment, his family, and his home, but also in the community.
The importance of the social aspects of research work has already been referred to. Many pressing problems awaitinig solutioni in preventive medicine could be mentioned: a large number of these, however, require further investigation and research.
Before appropriate preventive! measures can be taken, it is necessary to have accurate information on what the pr.oblems are; discovery' of their essential causation; means of remedly; and( such points as the size andl nature of the problem; the domestic, social, and psychological factors which may be involved, as well as other relevant data.
The information can only be obtained by the application of scientific methods of recording and assessment, and it is in this branch of research work that the university can be of practical assistance to the Medical Officer of Health. For this reason alone it is highly desirable that there should be close co-operation between Health and Welfare. Authorities and the university.
I have already drawn attention to the need for research into the causation of clegenerative diseases and crippling disabilities of old people.
Many problems connecfecl with maternity and child welfare merit further investigation, although much progress has already been made in this field. The same remarks apply to maternal mortality and morbidity, and to the prevention of dental caries.
We have barely started to investigate cardio-vasculRr diseases, arthritis, rheumatism, cancer, and better means with which to detect and treat malignant diseases.
Mental health is known to be one of the most important requirements for a healthful, happy life at all stages, but our efforts in research in this field appear to be restricted, owing to the shortage of trained personnel and facilities for investigation.
For many years I have held the opinion that preventive aspects have not been given a .sufficiently prominent place in the practice of medicine. Public health has not been popular as a career in the medical profession. It is looked upon as an occupation which does not require any special scientific knowledge or qualification in medicine. Indeed, the Medical Officer of Health has been regarded more as a genteel plumber whose interests were more concerned with drains and sewers than with measures for the promotion of health and the prevention of illness ! It is hoped that this "drain-pipe"' concept of preventive medicine will disappear.
I have, therefore, taken advantage of this opportunity of calling attention to the changing outlooks in preventive medicine as the subject of my address, with the hope that it mav stimulate your interest in the advantages of the prevention of ill-health, rather than the importance of the cure of disease.. I TItis is an excellent number of the well-known series of "Stu(lent Aids," and, although primarily designed for the student reading Biology for Sclhool or Higher Schcool Certificate, or for the Preliminary State Examination for Nurses, can be recommended for the first-year medical student as a very useful book of its kind. It will give him that bird's-eye view% of biology which is so (lifficult to gain from the detailed courses in botany and zoology, especially wvhen these subjects have not been taken in the more leisurely atmospher-e of school. A judicious balance has been kept between the two great divisions of thie living world, and also between facts and theories, structure and function, and it is quite surprising to see the wealth of informati(rn which has been packed into the ten chapters of this short book. The author has every right to be didactic in a wvork of this kind, and, for the most part, his statements can be readily accepted. However, to say, as he does, in the chapter on respiration, that quiet respiration in the human is mainly carried on by the (liaplhragm lifting the "floating ribs," andl thus, incidentally, giving an answer to the question as to wvhat the "floating ribs" are for, calls for some comment. The term "floating ribs" in human anatomy is applied to the last two ribs wvhichi end freely anteriorly, andl the term "false ribs" is used for all the lower five ribs wvhich (1o not normally articulate directly wvith the sternum; of these, only three are jointed together through their costal cartilages, and act througlh the articulation of the eighth and seventh costal cartilages on the sternum. To attribute the main r-espiratory movement to the enlargement of the thorax, brought about by the (liaphragnl acting from a fixed apex in raising the costal margin, and to say th.at abdominal breathing is not very often done, is dtoing less than justice to the alterations in abdominal contours xvhich are so very obvious in quiet breathing at all ages, and also neglects the evidence of cine-radiography, which
shows that the diaphragm descends wvhile the costal margin ascends. It is a good thing, however, to find that the third method of using the respiratory mechanism is stressed, as it is all too often overlooked completely. It would seem that there is still too much to be finally settled before an exact statement can be made as to the way respiratory movements are carried out under varying conditions of bodily posture and activity. The chapter on reproduction and sex is very well written, but an error as to the relation of the vas deferens to the spermnatic cord appears in the text on page 166, and is repeated in figure 12 . The vas should be showvn as forming one of the constituent structures of the spermatic cord, and not as a completely separate structure, unrelated to the cord. Another minor correction is calledi fo-wvith regards the time taken for the fertilised egg in the human to reach the uterus. It is now generally agreed that only four or five days are r-equired from the estimated (late of ovulation. These cr-iticisms of the mor-e particularly human sections of the book should in no wvay be allowved to detract from the overall excellence of the wvork, which has an exhilarating vitality so rarely fotind among textbooks, WV. R, M, M.
